[Local Control of Advanced Breast Cancer with Giant Ulcer].
This study reports the treatment and local control of advanced breast cancer with a giant ulcer. A 53-year-old woman presented with a large left breast tumor and an associated giant ulcer, with massive exudates, bleeding, and an offensive odor. Histopathological examination revealed an invasive ductal carcinoma(Luminal B type). Computed tomography(CT) showed multiple metastases to the lymph nodes, lungs, liver and bones. The patient received chemotherapy with a combina- tion of paclitaxel(PTX 90mg/m / 2)and bevacizumab(BEV 10 mg/kg). After 4 courses of chemotherapy, there was a significant reduction in the tumor size, the discharge of exudates and bleeding as well as lumbago and femoral pain. High CEA and CA15-3 levels had been normalized and CT showed a remarkable decrease in metastases. Compared to the tumor itself, the ulcer associated with it had shown a smaller decrease in size, and there was the possibility of perforation in the thin chest wall. Suspecting these outcomes to the adverse events of BEV, its use was discontinued, and starting with course 5 of chemothera- py, we administrated only PTX(90mg/m2). Subsequently, the ulcer showed obvious granulation and was infected. CT of the chest prior to the second course of PTX revealed pleurisy, pneumonia and atelectasis. Following the administration of antibiotics, while infection in the ulcer had subsided, pleurisy and pneumonia continued, with increased right pleural effusion, which finally required drainage. We had to discontinue the administration of PTX. BEV, although effective as first-line therapy, has the adverse effect of slowing wound healing. Therefore, even though the combination therapy of BEV and PTX is markedly effective for systemic therapy, it should be altered for local wound healing as in this case.